Size-Dependent Enantioselective Adsorption of Racemic Molecules through Homochiral Metal-Organic Frameworks Embedding Helicity.
Homochiral metal-organic frameworks (HMOFs) are efficient materials for enantioselective adsorption. However, the combination of size selectivity and enantioselectivity is still a major challenge in the field of HMOFs. Herein, two enantiomorphic HMOFs built from predesigned proline-derived ligands are presented. Both of them show multiple homochiral features: they contain four different helical chains and three types of helical channels. Due to the size effect of the helical channels, each HMOF can enantioselectively adsorb methyl lactate with high ee. The results reveal a new approach toward size-dependent enantioselective separation of racemic compounds by using HMOFs built from inexpensive proline derivatives.